ALL-WELDED STORAGE CABINETS

WITH REMOVABLE PLASTIC BINS

Ideal for small part storage!
This storage solution provides high density storage space for smaller parts, screws and bolts coupled with the large and heavy-duty storage space to hold tool boxes, hand tools and heavy equipment.

Features
• 14-gauge, all-welded construction delivers secure storage behind heavy-gauge steel doors
• Evenly distributed load capacity: 1,450 lbs. per shelf
• 3-point locking system with 3/8” latch rods and 3/16” latch plates
• 4” high forklift base allows for easy movement anywhere in your facility
• Ships set-up
• Color: Dove Gray (add prefix DD to part no.)
• Overall cabinet: 82”h

Small bins:
4-1/8”w x 5-3/8”d x 3”h
Large bins:
8-1/4”w x 14-3/4” d x 7”h

• Yellow plastic bins are corrosion resistant and impervious to most solvents

Learn more at lyonworkspace.com or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082
ALL-WELDED DEEP DOOR CABINETS WITH TILT BINS

Move your parts crib onto the shop floor!

Unique Tilt-Bins swing forward to allow 100% access to contents, then tilt back for the best storage solution. Tilt-Bins add more storage density for small parts and equipment — speed access and handling.

Features

• 14-gauge, all-welded construction delivers secure storage behind heavy-gauge steel doors
• Evenly distributed load capacity: 1,450 lbs. per shelf
• Doors are 7” deep, interior depth of cabinets are 21”
• 3-point locking system with 3/8” latch rods and 3/16” latch plates
• Forklift base allows for easy movement anywhere in your facility
• Ships set-up
• Color: Dove Gray
• Overall cabinet: 76”h

Tilt-Bins:
15"w x 5”d x 5-1/2”h

• Yellow plastic bins are corrosion resistant and impervious to most solvents

Learn more at lyonworkspace.com or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082